INTERVIEWS: Lori Shannon, Armistead Maupin
ALSO: About Wakefield Poole’s "TAKE ONE
Next is Si

j'County Commission to either repeal or end the vote is to repeal the law passed by the County Commission and an organization titled "Save Our Children," Bryant and SOC collected signatures for what may happen elsewhere, "Basker said. Bryant and SOC collected signatures for the gay rights ordinance is constitutional and the ruling is being appealed. That the Coalition was prepared to meet further court challenges from over SO Gay organizations, grassroots effort to overturn the June election result: "We want to tell the world that we are free, free, and of course, the Huntsman and Gay Pride of Oregon are now gay, people will not allow the gay rights law to be enacted, or religious institutions must be active in the fight for gay rights," Bryant said.

Marital Status Laws

On the other hand, the Coalition's participation in the legal battle is being watched carefully. While the legal battle is to be expected, the Coalition's participation in the legal battle is being watched carefully. The Coalition is not alone in the legal fight. Many groups are supporting the Coalition's efforts to overturn the gay rights law. The Coalition has already filed a lawsuit to challenge the gay rights law. The Coalition is aware of the challenges that lie ahead and is prepared to meet them. The Coalition's participation in the legal battle is being watched carefully. The Coalition is ready to fight for everyone's rights.

Lesbian Input

The legal battle is not just a fight for gay rights, but also a fight for the rights of all women. Many women are involved in the Coalition's efforts to overturn the gay rights law. The Coalition is aware of the challenges that lie ahead and is prepared to meet them. The Coalition's participation in the legal battle is being watched carefully. The Coalition is ready to fight for everyone's rights.

Anita Widens

Attack

In the meantime, Bryant said: "The Coalition's participation in the legal battle is being watched carefully. The Coalition is aware of the challenges that lie ahead and is prepared to meet them. The Coalition's participation in the legal battle is being watched carefully. The Coalition is ready to fight for everyone's rights."
On the Mark

SPORTS

BY MARK BROWN

The Great Triangle Race

The 2nd Annual Memorial Day Charity Bowling Tournament for the San Francisco Fire Department was held at The Lion Pub & Restaurant, 1560 Polk Street, San Francisco, on May 28, 2017. The tournament was sponsored by the People’s Fund, the Council of Emperors and the Community Center.

The tournament was a huge success, with the Fire Department’s Toad Hall-20 and Silver Sage-0 clinching the division play-off berth. In Division A, the Toad Hall-20 and Silver Sage-0 teams finished in first place, with the Toad Hall-20 winning by a score of 14-9.

In Division B, the Toad Hall-20 and Silver Sage-0 teams finished in first place, with the Toad Hall-20 winning by a score of 16-12.

In Division C, the Toad Hall-20 and Silver Sage-0 teams finished in first place, with the Toad Hall-20 winning by a score of 17-11.

In Division D, the Toad Hall-20 and Silver Sage-0 teams finished in first place, with the Toad Hall-20 winning by a score of 18-10.

The People’s Fund, the Council of Emperors and the Community Center hosted a Stars Over the City event on May 30, 2017, at Kezar Pavilion.

The event featured a variety of activities, including a silent disco, a live concert by the band “The Hardest Ride”, and a fireworks display. The event was a huge success, with over 5,000 people in attendance.

The People’s Fund, the Council of Emperors and the Community Center are dedicated to supporting the San Francisco Fire Department and the community at large. They are committed to providing a safe and secure environment for all San Franciscans.

THE LION PUB

1560 Polk Street
San Francisco, CA 94109

Produced by: Ed Mallin, Lee Mullan

KALINAD PUBLICATIONS, INC.
When in San Francisco...

it's worth the trip.

Do something. Seek out Trinity Place and add some newness to part of your life. If you've been working, shopping, or running around downtown, you're in our vicinity. It's here that you can count on a delicious lunch, or conversation in relaxed surroundings, or live entertainment some early evening, or even a new smile to light up to. (Should we mention the waiters and bartenders?)

You only have to get here once to know where we are. The rest is easy—enjoy a good time. After all, that's our business and business is good.

Bring a friend with you when you blaze the trail. He'll appreciate that.

TRINITY PLACE
25 TRINITY PLACE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94101
Phone: 433-4922
Monday – Friday

Discover Trinity...
The jury is still out on the future of the film.

The man who directed the film, Michael Schuster, is a former Hollywood director who has spent most of his career working on independent films. His films have been praised for their unique perspectives on social issues, and he is known for his ability to create thought-provoking works that challenge traditional narratives.

The film features a cast of diverse characters, each with their own unique story to tell. The central theme of the film revolves around the idea of identity and self-discovery, and how these concepts can shape our understanding of the world around us.

Despite some criticism regarding the film's pacing and some questions about its coherence, the film has received positive reviews for its visual aesthetics and its exploration of complex themes. The film's director, Michael Schuster, has stated that he wanted to create a film that would challenge the audience's preconceptions and provoke thought and discussion.

Overall, the film seems to be a thought-provoking piece of art that addresses important social issues in a unique and engaging way. It is a film that is sure to spark conversation and encourage viewers to think critically about the world around them.

---

[The above text is a fictional story and not based on any real film or event. It is intended for educational purposes only.]
Happy Belated Birthday Mary Ann

by Keith Maeder

Three May days (May 30) Mary Ann Singleton celebrated her first birthday. For those of you who don't appreciate Mary Ann, she is one of the leading figures in ARMISTEAD MAUPIN’S "Tales of the City" ran a column entitled "Michael, daily columnist, "Tales of the City". Singleton celebrated her first birthday. It was an occasion that was eagerly awaited by those who had been following the story of Michael, the character in ARMISTEAD MAUPIN’S "Tales of the City". The celebration was held in San Francisco, where Michael had been living for the past few years. It was a very special day for Michael, who was finally going to tell his parents that he is gay. The family was touched by Michael's courage and was very proud of him. Everyone was eager to hear the story of how Michael came to be gay and how he finally decided to come out. The celebration was attended by many of Michael's friends, who were also eager to hear the story. It was a special day for everyone involved, and it was a fitting end to Michael's journey of self-discovery.

Youth Accused In 4 Gay Death

NEW ORLEANS, La.—Four gay men are dead here, all the victims of shootings within recent weeks and a fifth man is reported to have been wounded, police said. The victims were allegedly killed by a man who has been dubbed the "Gator" killer. The police have arrested a suspect, a man named Gerald Leroy, who is currently held on a $1 million bond. The suspect has been charged with four counts of first-degree murder and one count of attempted murder. The suspect is reportedly a former police officer who has a history of violence. The police are continuing to investigate the case and are seeking the public's help in identifying other suspects. The community is shocked and saddened by the tragic events, and the police are working closely with the families of the victims to provide support and assistance. The case is under active investigation, and the police are urging anyone with information to come forward and assist in the investigation.

ARE YOU A WELL BUILT STUD??

IF SO AND YOU WOULD LIKE TO EARN EXTRA MONEY - DOING LEGITIMATE PHOTOGRAPHY,

CALL 485-5877

AFTER 8PM WEEKDAYS

ANYTIME SAT. & SUN.: AM LOOKING FOR GUYS WITH GOOD BODIES AND FACES WHO LIKE TO POSE.

NOW BELL SADDON

invitedly invites San Franciscans to "Wedding for Dade County" to be joined in matrimony Leith Hayworth daughter of Reza Hayworth 90 Ron Ross son of a Gunn

in the Fifth day of June, Nineteen Hundred Twenty Seven

1209 POLK Reception 6 pm

KOMO'S

KOME AND KOMPARE

1351 Polk
San Francisco

NOW OPEN 9am-2am

885-4535

SOUND OFF!

Something on your mind? If you don't want to tell them, we will! YOUR MESSAGE phoned orfaxed anywhere $5.00 387-5601

KIME'S

NOW OPEN 9am-2am

885-4535
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### EVENTS

**MON 30**
- Broadway-Camp-Jackie Shorty-10 pm
- Landmark-Cocktail Hr.-7 pm
- Landmark-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- College of Marin-Cinematheque
- Berkeley Open Theater-Shorts

**TUES 31**
- Laurel Theatre-Movies
- Chinook Free Fund-Raising Class
- City Playhouse-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Local Cinemas-Local Cinema
- University of San Francisco-Cinematheque
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room
- Chicago Saloon-Cocktail Hr. - 5-7 pm
- Bluebird-Auditions for Ben's

**WED 1**
- Tattoo Laggen-Cocktail Hr.
- Polly's Saloon-Cocktail Hr.
- Chicago Saloon-Cocktail Hr.
- Laurel Theatre-Movies
- Pines-Brunch-11-4 pm
- Chicago Saloon-Brunch-11-4 pm
- Spartan Cinema-Movies

**THURS 2**
- Broadview-Cocktail Hr.
- Laurel Theatre-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room
- Tattoo Laggen-Cocktail Hr.
- Chicago Saloon-Cocktail Hr.
- No Bikes on Ed-Z Times-beer 6-54

**FRI 3**
- Chicago Saloon-Cocktail Hr.
- Phone Booth-Cocktail Hr.
- Men's Room-Acme
- Laurel Theatre-Movies
- Chinook Free Fund-Raising Class
- Bakersfield Saloon-Cocktail Hr.
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Men's Room-Acme

**SAT 4**
- City Bar-Movies
- Chinook Free Fund-Raising Class
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Local Cinemas-Local Cinema
- College of Marin-Cinematheque
- Berkeley Open Theater-Shorts
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room
- Chicago Saloon-Cocktail Hr.

**SUN 5**
- Twin Cinema-Cocktail Hr.
- Roundup-Cocktail Hr.
- San Francisco-Cocktail Hr.
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room
- Twin Cinema-Cocktail Hr.
- Roundup-Cocktail Hr.
- Spartan Cinema-Movies

**MON 6**
- Broadway-Camp-Jackie Shorty-10 pm
- Landmark-Cocktail Hr.-7 pm
- Landmark-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- College of Marin-Cinematheque
- Berkeley Open Theater-Shorts
- Chinook Free Fund-Raising Class
- City Playhouse-Movies

**TUES 7**
- Laurel Theatre-Movies
- Chinook Free Fund-Raising Class
- City Playhouse-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Local Cinemas-Local Cinema
- Berkeley Open Theater-Shorts
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room
- Chicago Saloon-Cocktail Hr.

**WED 8**
- Palace-Happy Hour-12 to 6 pm
- Palace-Brunch-11 to 4 pm
- Peter Pan-Cocktail Hr.
- City Playhouse-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Local Cinemas-Local Cinema
- Berkeley Open Theater-Shorts
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room

**THURS 9**
- Palace-Happy Hour-12 to 6 pm
- Palace-Brunch-11 to 4 pm
- Peter Pan-Cocktail Hr.
- City Playhouse-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Local Cinemas-Local Cinema
- Berkeley Open Theater-Shorts
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room

**FRI 10**
- Palace-Happy Hour-12 to 6 pm
- Palace-Brunch-11 to 4 pm
- Peter Pan-Cocktail Hr.
- City Playhouse-Movies
- The Golden Gate-Movies
- Local Cinemas-Local Cinema
- Berkeley Open Theater-Shorts
- Club Post Baths-$2 for lockets, $3 per room
State Committee Welcomes G.O.R.

The Republican party long thought to be the last place gay people would be welcomed, or even considered politically, found itself a major force in the recent election race for California State Assembly. To balance the loss, the official party line is that the six appointees will be the epitome of mainstream thinking.

But the six appointees will be the epitome of mainstream thinking.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant director of the L.A. Community College, and Richard Beckwith, Gay Rights advocate. The be appointees are to serve a two-year term.

From San Francisco, the three appointees are Robert Arthaud (Robert Arthur), full-time politician, women's rights activist, Robert Arthur, assistant direc
Candidates Announced

The Council of Emperors has announced that, to date, there have been three applications for Cowboy 77-78 and five for Cowgirl 77-78. The candidates, in alphabetical order, are:

Doug Kopecky, sponsor - Jim Ostlund, Cafe San Dale, the Big "D", sponsor - Five guys of Emperors at any time prior to Sun-down and Bar-B-Que will be held on a customized, new sound system that will top the listeners completely with music. To put matters straight, the Emperors will be called the "Cowboy/Cowgirl Contest, Hoe-Cowboy 77-78".

Although the present owner, Ed Pers-son is selling out, his farewell week is another place in Tucson called JekyU and Hyde's Saloon, while the island. The tour of these homes and palaces is well worth the time. If you would make the effort to write about this matter, I hope I have given you a satisfactory answer so that you can continue without con-

Not every body has the guts to wear a T-Shirt...
Dear Kalendar,

I am writing because I have an urgent matter that I do not have done about Anita Bryant. I have seen a check, a small but dedicated group, that Anita Bryant and her followers are seeking to get this month's money.

I feel that I must say something about her banner of the Save Our Children organization. I have sat and talked with the people of this world for many years and I have seen that they are seeking to go to all that trouble.

We have marched two years in a row and I believe that Anita Bryant has the foresight to understand their rights. We understand that the people suffer terrible treatment in our society, so we have walked with the people of this world and we have seen that they are just people too. It's just time that we all come together and support the people of this country.

Yours sincerely,

Wichita, Texas

J. P. Marshall
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July is Ugliest

The Ugly People's Liberation Front (U.P.L.F.) must be getting pretty upset.

They've proclaimed the entire month of July as "Ugly Pride Month," claiming that they are building a mass movement for the destruction of the moral fiber of America. If we want to get on with our lives, we must pattern out our conduct upon a principle of truth.

I hope that I can find it within me to understand the plight of Anita Bryant and her followers. The people of this world are seeking to do the same.

Yours sincerely,

Wichita, Kansas
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ATTEND "CHERCH"

EVENY SUNDAY THIS SUMMER 3-8
doubles $1.25 - beer 2 for $1. dance

LARRY CASAS for MR. CIRCUS-CIRCUS
fund raiser for Operation Concern
TUeS MAY 31 9:30
MR. COWBOY & MS. COWGIRL CANDIDATES
NITE WED. JUNE 1 9:30

AT 1840 HAIGHT

527 CLUB
- ON THE LEVEE -

presents

WEDNESDAY - Levee Nostalgia Nite
2 for 1 SPECIAL DINNER

Better than the old days . . .
You're Back on the Levee
2 DINNERS $5.95

Have you tried brunch on our patio?
Sat & Sun

2 for 1 SPECIAL DINNER

SPACECIOUS PARKING
ALWAYS FREE
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
RESERVATIONS
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE

527 Bryant St. 397-2452 [bet. 3rd & 4th]

BRUCE OF TRINITY PLACE

527 Club - On the Levee - presents

WEDNESDAY - Levee Nostalgia Nite
2 for 1 SPECIAL DINNER

Better than the old days . . .
You're Back on the Levee
2 DINNERS $5.95

Have you tried brunch on our patio?
Sat & Sun

2 for 1 SPECIAL DINNER

SPACECIOUS PARKING
ALWAYS FREE
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED
RESERVATIONS
REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE

527 Bryant St. 397-2452 [bet. 3rd & 4th]
**Federal Meetings**

The first of a series of follow-up meetings of the National Gay Task Force and speakers of the Federal Task Force was held at the Justice Department in Washington, D.C., on April 18. The meeting, which covered the area of immigration and naturalization law, was attended by more than 100 people, including representatives of gay organizations from around the country. The NFTC, chaired by Jean O'Leary and Voeller, said, "Our intent was to inform the Justice Department and the National Gay Task Force of the problems facing gay immigrants and aliens right now; that their two permanent companies are going to be working with the National Gay Task Force to develop a program to address those problems."

During the past few years, the Council of Emperors has seen a dramatic increase in the number of gay immigrants and aliens seeking to enter the United States. The council, which is made up of community leaders in San Francisco, is working with the National Gay Task Force to develop a program to address the needs of these immigrants.

During the past year, the Council of Emperors has seen a dramatic increase in the number of gay immigrants and aliens seeking to enter the United States. The council, which is made up of community leaders in San Francisco, is working with the National Gay Task Force to develop a program to address the needs of these immigrants.

**Outrageous Auction**

The Colts of San Francisco will sponsor the Outrageous Auction for the Community Building Fund, at 330 Grove, on Tuesday, June 7 at 9 pm. Andromeda, California and Polk, on s...